Rules for Adding Suffixes
-able and -ible

Words that end in ge, ee, and some words that end in ce, keep the e and add -able:
salvage + able = salvageable
agree + able = agreeable
notice + able = noticeable

Words that end in se and some words that end in ce, drop the e and add -ible:
sense – e + ible = sensible
reverse – e + ible = reversible
force – e + ible = forcible

Other VCe words drop the e before adding -able:
use – e + able = usable
love – e + able = lovable
desire – e + able = desirable

Words ending in y change y to i before adding -able:
rely – y + i + able = reliable
vary – y + i + able = variable
verify – y + i + able = verifiable